Meeting Minutes
June 8, 2015

Members Present: Chairman Bob Hardy, Vice-Chairman Bill Lawrence, Marina Sumner, & Ex-Officio Peter Fogg
Others Present: Alternate Ex-Officio & Secretary Katherine Dawson
Visitors: Selectman Joseph Jesseman

Call to Order 6:00PM

Bob presented the current year expenditure report to review. Bob expressed concerned that the electric for Riverfront Park was very high. Chippers' bill for the trimming in Riverfront Park for $1900.00, that should have been paid last month.

Bob asked about the reservation from Asplundh to use the Riverfront Park for two days. Katherine explained the confusion with the new town administrative assistant who now has a better understanding of when to seek approval from the Commissioners. Katherine gave a report of some of the problems she has found in Riverfront Park over the past few weeks such as weeds, trash along river side, and etc.

Gayle had suggested that we put a notice in the display cabinet for the reservations and the Commissioners agreed to try it.

Peter relayed the discussion that took place at Selectmen's meeting with the parking problems from the patrons at Riverfront Place. One suggestion was to allow her patrons to use half of the Riverfront Park lot and have the Mill Street Parking open all the time. Katherine presented the parking sign for approval. Bill made a motion to go forward with the sign. Marina gave a second. All were in favor. Katherine will email more prices and size options, right now the choice is 18" x 24" reflective for $27.95 each. Katherine will count the spaces and order two extra.

Katherine will get a price to connect the corner in Riverfront Park to the irrigation.

Peter reported that the ball field is dry and brown from the drought and the dandelions are prevalent and should be sprayed again. Katherine will contact Paul Rushlow.

Discussion about using the donation to replace the perennials by the playground in memory of Beatrice Ellsworth. Bob will get some perennials and Marina suggested hanging planters for the pavilion, Bob has those as well.
Marina suggested one at each side. Bob will bring some Saturday for the Commissioners to choose from.

Marina, Katherine and Bob will be at the Wildlife Encounters event Saturday. Others will try to get there. Will try to keep people from parking in Riverfront Place but it is only two hours long and there hasn't been a problem in the past.

Joe Joesseman asked about the lights in the trees and Asplundh's tree trimming. Bob explained what took place and that the town did not arrange for Asplundh, they were hired by PSNH.

Adjourned at 8:45